
The best to get money, ideas                                               

and guidance is to start 

COMPANION MAA CHAPTER

in all other towns / cities  in motherland & abroad  & will be called, for 

Example   Maa Chapter , Ernakulum  will have 

“COMPANION MAA 

CHAPTER”  for  Ernakulum @

Washington 

“COMPANION MAA 

CHAPTER” for  Ernakulum

@ Mumbai 

*Star Idea for money: Maa Chapters will run Maa Seva Center, where a 

number of  down to earth humane community services will be 

rendered . Definitely  monthly rent has to be paid which can be 

obtained from  respective “COMPANION MAA CHAPTER” within the 

Nation and  abroad. A group of NRIs will happily and collectively 

sponsor. 



COMPANION MAA CHAPTER                           
THE GENESES

➢ People for employment leave their place of birth which gave them 

everything to outstation within their nation & abroad. 

➢ They always feel & long that their native place should become 

better & be one like the outstation city that they have chosen to 

migrate. 

➢ Here is an excellent opportunity for them and those who have also 

from same place migrated to any same place outside  to combine 

as “COMPANION MAA CHAPTER” in their place of migration and 

make their native place  the best by sending their ideas & money to 

the ExNoRa Innovators Club (Parent Club) in their Native place.

➢ If there is no “Companion ExNoRa Club” in their native place , 

they can  first form the “Companion ExNoRa Club” & the so 

formed   “Companion ExNoRa Club” can from outstation form 

ExNoRa innovators Club in their native place   



1. Here is an easy way to get support for your Student ExNoRa

innovators Club . 

2. You can start Companion Clubs for your Student ExNoRa innovators 

Club abroad from and out of your college alumni who must be 

there in other cities throughout your Nation and abroad . 

3. For example   St Joseph College Student ExNoRa Innovators Club 

Trichy can start Companion Student ExNoRa in other towns both 

within the Nation and abroad. 

4. The members of Student ExNoRa Companion  Club can help 

providing guidance on

*Safety *Hygiene *Environment *Community Service 

5. They can even give fund your projects  

6. They can give guidance on education

Start in your Nation & abroad  in other cities from & out of 

your college  alumni residing there ExNoRa Companion  

Club 

7. You can start your College Alumni ExNoRa locally and get their support too  



Trichy XYZ” 
College Student 
ExNoRa 
Companion   Club 
at New York   . It 
is so easy 
through 
Facebook

Trichy XYZ” 
College Student 
ExNoRa 
Companion   Club 
at  Paris  . It is so 
easy through 
Facebook 

Trichy XYZ” College Student 
ExNoRa Companion   Club at 
Washington   .
It is so easy through 
Facebook 

Trichy XYZ” College Student 
ExNoRa Companion   Club at 
London   . It is so easy 

Trichy XYZ” 
College Student 
ExNoRa 
Companion   Club 
at Hyderabad  . It 
is so easy 
through 
Facebook

“Trichy XYZ” College Student 
ExNoRa Companion   Club at Delhi  
. It is so easy through Facebook 

“Trichy XYZ” College Student 
ExNoRa Companion   Club 
at Mumbai  . It is so easy 
through Facebook 



FORM “COMOANION TEMPLE  ExNoRa” for your 

TEMPLE ExNoRa in other places so that your 

TEMPLE will get financial support and fertile ideas   



The best is getting support those from the Non-residents belonging to 

your area / neighborhood now living in other parts of your Nation & 

abroad. You can certainly get the following from them 

In-absentia 

ExNoRa

member of 

your club  

➢ “Companion Maa Chapter” @ (other cities within the 

Nation  & abroad). You have to give a simple application 

to ExNoRa International HQ & get their approval which 

will be the license. 

➢ This is to take care of laws of those nations or states 

➢ You can guide those who are from your place but  live  in 

other places, to form “Companion Maa Chapter” with the 

name of your place as suffix 1 & their place as suffix 2  

@ ….. (their place ) . e.g. If you live in T Nagar , you can 

organize formation of “Companion Maa Chapter for 

Ernakulum  ” @ Washington (London, Dubai , Ottawa , 

etc.) . 

➢ You can be sure of getting monthly contribution & 

donation for development of your place. It can be even for 

a street , if it is big.  

Ideas & 

suggestions  

Donations



1. Here is an easy way to get support for your Student ExNoRa

innovators Club . 

2. You can start Companion Clubs for your Student ExNoRa innovators 

Club abroad from and out of your college alumni who must be 

there in other cities throughout your Nation and abroad . 

3. For example   St Joseph College Student ExNoRa Innovators Club 

Trichy can start Companion Student ExNoRa in other towns both 

within the Nation and abroad. 

4. The members of Student ExNoRa Companion  Club can help 

providing guidance on

*Safety *Hygiene *Environment *Community Service 

5. They can even give fund your projects  

6. They can give guidance on education

Start in your Nation & abroad  in other cities from & out of 

your college  alumni residing there                                                   

Student ExNoRa Companion  Club 

7. You can start your College Alumni ExNoRa locally and get their support too  



Trichy XYZ” 
College Student 
ExNoRa 
Companion   Club 
at New York   . It 
is so easy 
through 
Facebook

Trichy XYZ” 
College Student 
ExNoRa 
Companion   Club 
at  Paris  . It is so 
easy through 
Facebook 

Trichy XYZ” College Student 
ExNoRa Companion   Club at 
Washington   .
It is so easy through 
Facebook 

Trichy XYZ” College Student 
ExNoRa Companion   Club at 
London   . It is so easy 

Trichy XYZ” 
College Student 
ExNoRa 
Companion   Club 
at Hyderabad  . It 
is so easy 
through 
Facebook

“Trichy XYZ” College Student 
ExNoRa Companion   Club at Delhi  
. It is so easy through Facebook 

“Trichy XYZ” College Student 
ExNoRa Companion   Club 
at Mumbai  . It is so easy 
through Facebook 
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